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Bartlett wins; school levy passes
By Harold Brawl
Ant. Mui|li| Editor
Democrats took control of Bowling
Green City Council for the first lime
since the late 1950s as a result of
yesterday's general election, but
Republicans maintained control of the
mayor's office.
The emergency five mill tax levy to
keep the Bowling Green school district
from closing Nov. 7 was winning by 400
votes at 1 a.m. with tallies from three of
55 precincts still missing.
Two of the three precincts were within
the city. School officials were confident
that the margin of 400 votes would
remain stable.

Election
results

Workers at the city » election headquarters mark their tally sheets a> tht returns
cam* in lad night and early this morning. Fourth-ward councilman Charlos
Bartlott won the mayor's race.

IN THE RACE for mayor Charles
Bartlett. presently fourth ward
councilman, bested James R Gordon, an
independent with Democratic backing,
and Ross F Muir, Sr.. an independent
Bartlett received 2.182 votes, to
Gordon's 1.636 votes and Muir's 755
votes
Bartlett took 16 of 19 precincts within
the city, while Gordon, an assistant
professor of journalism at the
University, took the other three.
In one other precinct. Gordon trailed
Bartlett by only two votes. Muir ran well
in some precincts, coming as close as six
votes to Gordon in two precincts, but ran
a distant third in 60 per cent of the
precincts.
In the race for first ward councilman.
Democrat Alvin Perkins downed his
Republican opponent. William Urwin.
276-216
DEMOCRATIC committee officials
said they could not remember the last
time a Democratic councilman was
elected from the first ward
In the second ward. Democratic
incumbent councilman Dr. David
Elsass. dean of the College of Education,
won his fourth term by a two to one
margin

A student informing his instructor
beforehand that he will miss class for a
just cause no longer has to go through the
routine of obtaining an authorized
absence I'owever. if an instructor
demands a written authorized absence
excuse, the student must obtain one.
according to Dr. George Herman, vice

provost for instruction and instructional
services.
THE NEW POLICY, outlined in the
Hi.si Student Guide distributed last
week also extends to freshmen and
sophomores in 100 and 200 level courses
the same unlimited cut privileges given
upperclassmen in 300 and 400 level
courses. However, the University does
not prohibit a professor from
establishing an attendance code. Dr.
Herman said
Previously, students enrolled in 100
and 200 level courses were permitted to
cut one class for each hour earned in the
course Now. students enrolled in these
courses are not limited to any specific
number of cuts, but are treated on the
same basis as those in 300 and 400 level
courses

The new attendance rules also
emphasizes a change in instructors'
policies. Dr. Herman said.
Earlier, professors could announce
that a certain number of unauthorized
absences would result in a lowered grade
and he would be backed by the
department chairman Under the new
policy, a professor may still set up rigid
attendance rules, but he will not
automatically be protected by the head
of the department
'•THE NEW POLICY does not
eliminate rigid attendance rules set up
by professors, but does not protect it,"
said Dr Herman A professor may lower
a student's grade on the basis of
incomplete work, but not on the basis of
too many absences.
The Dean of Students will now

his third at-large term and Democrat
Charles Barrell, professor of political
science, won his fourth at-large term

The fourth ward proved to be the most
interesting race in the city election as
Dr. Thomas Anderson, associate
professor of geography and a Democrat,
won a three-vote victory over
Republican Alton Smith. The final
unofficial vote was 644-661 It is expected
that a recount will be asked for

The third at-large seat remained a
toss up at 1 am as current third ward
councilman l.loyd Shelton had 2444 votes
to Dr. Edwin C. Bomeli's 2432 votes Dr.
Bomeli. chairman of the department of
quantitative analysis and control, is
currently a councilman-at-large.
At 1 a.m. it appeared that James
Galloway, director of career planning
and placement. Boyd Martin, former
principal of Bowling Green IMgh School
and currently principal of Whitmer I'igh
School in Toledo, and Ms Lois Morlock.
vice president of the Bowling Green
First National Bank, would be elected to
the Bowling Green School Board

NEITHER Dr Anderson or Smith had
run for election in the city before The
fourth ward is currently represented by
Mayor-elect Bartlett. who had little
difficulty defeating Gordon in all five
precincts of that ward

LOSERS in the race for school board
appeared to be the two incumbents.
Chalmer G Riggs. a local businessman.
Robert 1'erringshaw, a farmer, anil Dr
Karl Vogt. dean of the College of
Business Administration.

In the race for councilman-at large.
oneRepublican and one Democrat were
elected. Republican Thomas Carroll won

Final official returns are expected to
be released by the Wood County Board of
Election! late this week

University.

New categories
set for draftees
WASHINGTON (AP)
Selective
Service proposed a new draft deferment
classification yesterday to enable the
service to "do business with people
likely to be drafted and let the other
people go about their business "

The 1Y classification is to be
eliminated because it raised many
objections by lumping various draftexempt men such as homosexuals,
criminals and borderline physical cases
into one category

Deputy Director Daniel J. Cronin said
the new rules, expected to go into effect
in December, establish a "IP" holding
classification for most 18-year-olds and
some men over 18 and abolish the old
"1Y" catch-all category.
The proposed rules also establish new
authorize absences for students for
funerals of members of the immediate procedures for draft board exemption
family, University-sponsored activities, and deferment hearings designed to
disaster or catastrophic situations, enable a young man to make a "fair
critical illness of family members, representation of his claim" without
highway conditions declared unsafe by permitting protesters to clog up the
the highway department and religious system, draft officials said.
The new draft law requires that the
observances of Rosh Hashana, Yom
Kippur. first and second day of rules be published in the Federal
Passover. Greek Orthodox Easter, and Register 30 days before they go into
effect to permit comments or
services on Good Friday.
A student may now obtain an suggestions.
authorized absence from the Student
UNLESS THEY ask for special
Health Center, if he is hospitalized, or
from the Registrar, if he is receiving classification. 18-year-olds will be put in
the holding group until their lottery
medical treatment from home.
Absences for University-sponsored numbers are drawn during the year they
activities are authorized by the office of reach 19. If they have high numbers and
the appropriate dean. Absences for other are safe from the draft, they'll remain
just causes are authorized by the Dean of IP and save bother for both them and
Students, according to the student guide. their draft boards

In the future, men are to be classified
1A-A0, meaning acceptance
undetermined, or lA HI meaning their
cases are being adjudicated Temporary
physical disqualifications, such as bone
fractures, would put men in the 1A-RI
classification.
The new hearing procedures permit a
young man to appear with witnesses
before his local board to press his claim
for deferment or exemption.

New attendance policy in effect
A new class attendance policy,
containing rulings on authorized and
unauthorized absences and absence
policies for individual instructors, has
gone into effect this quarter
All authorized absences must be
honored by faculty for making up major
tests and examinations, although
unauthorized absences do not have to be
accepted In either case, responsibility
for making up work rests with the
student.

Dr. Elsass received 794 votes to his
Republican challenger Charles I'amblin's
368 votes Dr. Elsass's margin of victory
was the largest of his four campaigns
Bruce Bellard. a Democrat, won the
third ward council seat defeating Fred
I'ansen 955-573 Bellard is an associate
professor of health and physical
education and I'ansen is the assistant
director of alumni affairs at the

"NORMALLY IS minutes shall be
deemed appropriate for this purpose."
the rules say, and "not more than three
witnesses can be presented."
Cronin said draft boards may permit
more time or witnesses but will be able
to cut off any effort to disrupt their work
by men presenting voluminous claims.
Previously, applicants for exemption
or deferment could appear before their
local boards but were not allowed
witnesses The new rules also will allow
personal appearances before state or
presidential boards but without
witnesses

'Draft alternatives offer
little hope'-Tuchinsky
By Chris Flowers
Staff Reporter
Changes in selective service
. regulations announced yesterday were
explained last night by draft counselor
Joseph A. Tuchinsky.
The new rule creating the biggest
change in the draft system is the new 1-H
classification. Tuchinsky said.
All men will receive the 1-P
classification, which stands for holding,
when they register for the draft, he said.
They will retain this classification until
their draft lottery numbers have been
determined.
Once the Selective Service System
, announces the lottery numbers it plans to
call, those men expected to be drafted
wUI be reclassified 1-A. while those
considered safe will remain 1-K,
Tuchinsky said
AT THIS TIME, only men with 1-A
classifications will be allowed to apply
for various deferments.
Tuchinsky said 1-A's who make it

through the year will probably be put
back in the 1-H pool.
Other changes include elimination of
the 1-Y classification. "Those men who
fail their physical and are to be
reexamined will remain 1-A until the
results of the second examination are
obtained." Tuchinsky said. "If he fails it.
he will be classified 4-F."
Tuchinsky said the new regulations
will allow the President to eliminate all
student deferments
"BY ACT of Congress, the President
can't remove deferments for students
who entered college before the summer
of 1971. but those who started later will
have their deferments cancelled or will
not receive them if they apply," he said.
Student deferments will be assigned
only to medical and seminary students.
He said entering graduate school will no
longer affect a student's draft status.
"After the student deferment is
cancelled, new 1-A cards will be issued,
which will give each student
approximately six months of stalling

time. I suggest each individual apply for
the deferments he believes he may
qualify for, " Tuchinsky said.
The deferments remaining under the
new law include hardship to dependents,
medical reasons, conscientious objection
and sole surviving sons.
"THE SOLE surviving son exemption
now includes any son in a family where
the death of a father, sister or brother
during military service occurred after
1965." he said.
A man applying for CO status will be
allowed 15 minutes to present his case.
He may also call up to three witnesses. If
his case is denied, he may demand the
board provide written reasons for its
decision.
Tuchinsky said the classification
changes are the result of trying to expose
everyone equally to the draft, but they
actually make the situation bleaker for
many individuals.
"The procedures may be fairer, but
the alternatives left aren't much hope."
he said.

m esxdssss by syen One*

Draff
counselor

Joseph Tuchinsky explained the new draft classification system to a group of
about SO last night. Tuchinsky b founder of the Midwest Committee for Draft
Counseling and co-author of "Quid* to the Draft."
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amchitka test
The American war machine rolls on.
A federal judge Monday turned down for the second time
appeals by environmentalists to halt an underground nuclear
explosion reportedly set to take place tomorrow.
The test will be conducted on Amchitka Island, part of the
Aleutian chain, and just about as far from the Soviet mainland as
it is from the mainland of Alaska.
Environmentalists
insist
the explosion
could
trigger
earthquakes or tidal waves, release radioactive waste into the air
or injure wildlife
However. US District Court Judge George I.. I.'art Jr. claims
the explosion is needed for national security reasons.
We need that lest like we need another hole in our heads.
This ridiculous race to keep up with or ahead of the Joneses (in
.•this case the Soviet Union and the Peoples' Republic of China)
must come to a halt
Our impressive" array of nuclear weapons will not do us one
bit of good if the country, we're supposedly so dedicated to
protect mi: isn't even worth living in.
We must stop playing games with the environment.
We must also stop playing with toys that could so easily get out

opinion

proud of being greek
I'm Greek and proud of it!
In the article of last Wednesday.
Homecoming
Barbie Dolls
a
statement was made about the Plastics
dodoes referring to the fraternities and
sororities on campus singing their silly
songs.
I think it should be brought to the
attention of the people who believe like
the author of this article that the Greeks
on this campus and other campuses do
things a little more constructive than
going to Homecoming Coronation to
"flip the bird'' to the people.
To start with. Delta Zeta sorority,
along with Alpha Sigma Phi. gave a
Halloween party for underpriviledged
kids and orphans of this area. The kids
were picked up in cars and taken to the
Newman Center (or the party The

children were given masks, candy, and
other things made by the two groups
After the party the kids were driven back
home Although songs were sung. I don't
think they were the kind referred to in
the article
ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29. Delta
Zeta sorority again had a get-together
for the children. This time at their own
house Again candy, masks and other
things were given away at the expense of
the sisters.
They don t mind giving up a Friday
night They feel pretty good after its
over; how will you feel Friday night?
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has
adopted a local family who they help out
in different ways Mow lawn, paint and
do some house repairs The family

of hand.

guest speakers
It is unfortunate that the appearance of Russell R. Veh. white
power advocate, on WBGU-FM last Thursday evening caused so
many alleged incidents that were supposedly connected with his
visit.
Provost Stanley K Coffman had to call a meeting because
Campus Safety allegedly received a call informing them that
black students were surrounding the radio station A poster on the
door of a black students room inRodgersUall was burned -an act
also linked with Veh's appearance
If these incidents continue whenever an extremist visits the
campus, administrators may feel it would be safer to schedule
less outspoken guests
An action of this nature would only stifle the efforts of campus
organizations to bring a balance of opinions to this University.
hopefully in the future, those who disagree with the opinions of
guest speakers on this campus, will do so maturely in face-to-face
debates rather than rowdy tactics

news

Leirers

comes over to their house for dinner
Phi Delta Theta has two functions.
They drive old people from one of the
local nursing homes around to doctors'
offices, and other places they must go.
Also they have their annual "Car
Smash", that goes to the Woodlane
Housing Fund for Retarded Children.
Phi Mu sorority has their "Project
Hope" during Charities Week. Of all the
other Phi Mu chapters in the U.S.. the
BG chapter is one of the leading
contributors. The money goes to the
medical ship. "USS Hope" to help keep it
going. Through the help of these girls
there are people all around the world
who have something to sing about
AND HOW ABOUT Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority? They support a girl from .
Guatemala, but aren't sure how long they
have been doing it. A girl who has been
for three years remembers they were
supporting her when she got there.
Through their help the girl has finished
high school and is now in college
Consider also Kappa Delta sorority.
Every year they have a birthday party
for children of Lucas County Children's
Hospital. All these kids have a lung
disease which shortens their life span
down to about eleven. Also they take
kids to the Toledo Zoo and support a child
overseas.
In the spring the Delts sponsor an
easier egg hunt for the city of Bowling
Green. Last year approximately 1200
children participated They, along with
the Kappa Delts. sponsor for Ihe kids of
Maumee Valley Children's Home a trip
to the Toledo Zoo.
Kappa Sigma brings kids from
Sylvania. Ohio orphanage back to their
house for a Christmas party. They have a
foster child and in the spring the whole
group gives blood.
Once every year the sisters of Gamma
Phi Beta go to the Toledo Mental
Hospital where they visit the patients
who are otherwise ignored during the
year.
Friday night the Greeks went out on
the street corner to help protect trick-ortreaters and to stop vandalism in the
community.
Charities Week is held in the spring
The leading contributors are the Greeks i
The money from this goes to charities '
such as the United Fund.
Inter-Fraternity Council and
Panhellenic Council give money for the
Woodland Retarded School, monev from

these Councils also goes to help in the
migrant center.
PLEDGES
FROM
different
fraternities work in the playgrounds of
the city park as playground leaders.
Of the thirty-four fraternities and
sororities on this campus I told briefly of
the projects of just ten different ones
These ten are the rule not the exception.
Most have some type of project for the
good of their country, and man What has
Mr. Saba done and people like him?
Of course they don't go unrewarded
The rewards are great and many. They .
come in smiles on a young orphan's face,
or thank you's for making a small child's
disease-shortened life a little happier, or
children all over the world receiving help
as a foster child, or people who get help
from USS Hope
I could go on but I feel my point has
been proven
We may sing a lot but I feel we have
good reason to.
If you don't have anything better to do
than "flip the bird" at the Homecoming
Coronation maybe you ought to think
about going Greek; that is if you can
stand to stop complaining and do
soemthing constructive.
Yes. I'm Greek and proud of it!

Paul Slygh
Alpha Sigma Phi

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We ask. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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how other side sees students

An Independent Student Voice
Editorial Staff

I'ow otten have you asked yuurscll.
"What is this University doing lor me""
I have asked mysell the same question
and tound a small but important pan ol
the answer when I was allowed to sit in
,«i • «n SEC i Senate Executive
Committee i meeting a lew weeks ago
'This Committee discusses all the
important questions that come up about
the University, and then seeks a
suflicient solution to the problems it has
uncovered
Being a sludent assistant to a
secretary who attended the meeting. I
too was invited to attend, and did so
The least I could sa\ when Ike meeting
was adjourned was, thai it was an

unlorgettable experience and one that I
wish every sludent on campus could
have
THE MAJORITY of this meeting was
spent on "Areas of Student Concern"--a
subject that I am sure most students
think is being shoved down under and
forgotten by "the administration".
These Senators
discussed every
problem they could possibly think of that
might be causing student unrest or that
might cause it in the future The
beautiful part of it was to sit back and
watch "the administration" turn their
thinking into student thinking and try
leverishly to come up with solutions that

would make this University a better
place for the students.
Even 1 was consulted about certain
points of interest to the Committee
Usually there is a student representative
present, but he was unable to attend this
meeting Although 1 thought of myself as
just an observer and of no significance to
this meeting, my student opinion was
sought and taken into consideration
Finally, the Committee decided that
they were working on too much hearsay
and not enough factual evidence, so it
was decided that a student survey should
be taken so that student "gripes" can be
pinpointed. This seemed to be the best
and most accurate way ol handling the

clarification with wsa
I have the obligation to make (
clarification on behall of the
cqpimunication gap between the Hoard
of; Committee ol the World Student
Association I WSA I and the Chinese
Student Association, in connection with
thie Ethnic Group Dinner on Oil 31. 19/1
allhe UCF Center
To start with, any Chinese student who
attended WSA s first general meeting
was merely a member ol Ihe World
Student Association, not a legitimate
representative Irom the Chinese Student
Association Therefore, the Chinese
Student Association was not responsible
for any promises or agreements made
concerning Ihe dinner al the meeting
SECONDARY, THE Chinese Student
Association was not officially informed
until all the plans were made for Ihem
My fellow members were greatly
discontented, on the ground thai their
dignity was ignored. Thus we requested a
formal notice from WSA
•With a little reluctance, the letter
finally came We were pleased that the
Board of Committee of WSA made
certain changes al our convenience. We
deeply appreciated your thorough
consideration
We thank WSA and the concerned, very
much in honoring us to initiate such a
beautiful program

1 have mobilized every single hand to return your admiration of our ability
available, to help preparing the dinner, in organizing and doing work, if we were
so thai our friends who have interests in not just known of being good cooks
the international programs would have
laith and trust in whatever WSA is going
to do next.
Again, we thank you whole-heartedly
James Leung
for giving us such a nice opportunity. We.
President of Chinese
as a unique group, would do our verv best
Student Assoc

situation Therefore. 1 think that every
student can lend a hand in bettering this
University by participating fully in the
coming survey
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so they say

Buiiness Staff

Senator Frank Church (D Idaho i on the
Senate's rejection of the foreign aid bill:
"The present foreign-aid program has
been turned Into a grotesque money tree,
sheltering the foreign investments of our
biggest corporations and furnishing aid
and comfort to repressive governments
■Hover the world."
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chairman or chairperson ?
Ms Greer Litton Fox should be
commended for her thought provoking
letter lOct. 271 as Chairperson of the Ad
Hoc Committee on the Status of Women
at BGSU.

foremen, would become forepersons. In
Washington, one would address his
Congressman as a
Congressperson
The clergy would be known as
clergypersons, etc

1 am particularly fond ol her title.
Chairperson. Obviously, chairman is one
of those bourgeois,
sexist, male
perverted words that we have grown so
fond of

The possibilities boggle the man The
old favorite saying "son of a gun" could
become "child of a gun." Who could say
how these much needed changes could
benefit mankind. Excuse please. I meant
to say personkind

THIS COULD BE the starting point
that signals for a complete overhaul of
our chauvinistic language
For instance, factory supervisors or

Michael Davis
222Conklin Hall

phBip n. stkknoy
vaughn e. rockhold

TEMPER, TEMPER . . .
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Study, work in Toledo school

Seniors participate in project
Education has moved off
campus for 21 University
seniors taking part in a yearlong Methods Action Project
at Toledo's Raynier School.
Working under a $26,106
grant from the Toledo Public
Schools, special education
majors are taking I'niversity
'.nstructed courses on teaching
methods in a Raymer
classroom The students then
observe what they have
learned while it is being
applied
Normally, a candidate for a
bachelor's degree in education
takes his methods courses
along with other requirements
and doesn't have a chance to
apply them until he spends
time in a real classroom
situation

THROUGH THE RAYMER
project, students can see what
they are learning performed
in a practical situation
Throughout the year a studywill be conducted to compare
the progress of students
attending methods classes on
campus
with
those
participating in the Raymer
project
The students spend a week
in, oriental ion before moving
into actual course work As
the quarters progress they
will spend less and less time
in instruction and more in
practicum experience.
Their entire experience will
be summed up at the end with
an overview ot class work anil
participation. They will begin
teaching experience in one-tn-

one tutorial sessions and then
gradually work with small
groups Eventually, they will
take on entire classes.
During two quarters at
Raymer. the students will be
involved in every aspect of
operating a school, including
taking the children to lunch
and helping them on and off
buses
They will also be
encouraged
to become
involved in community
affairs

THE THIRD QUARTER

Secretary of State William
P. Rogers, meanwhile, joined
the administration outcry
against Senate defeat of the
aid bill He told reporters the
action weakened Nixon's
international
negotiating
position and appealed to
Congress
for
prompt
action "to correct this damage
that has been done."'
The administration wants
Congress to extend the
present aid program at least
one month beyond the Nov 15
expiration of existing
authority

SEN. ALLEN Ellender iDLa.i. chairman of the
Appropriations
Committee,
said it will refuse to go along
with any temporary extension
unless there appears to be
progress on authorizing "a
shortened, revised version of
our aid operations "

Correction
Dr. Edward T. Chen,
quoted yesterday in
stories covering the
seating of Communist
China in the United
Nations and a new
history course to be
offered next quarter, is
an assistant professor in
the history department.
He was incorrectly
listed yesterday as an
associate professor.

Delegates named
UNITED NATIONS. NY.
I API - The People's Republic
of China has named two men
knowledgeable in Soviet and
American affairs to lead it
into the United Nations.
Peking sent word yesterday
that a deputy foreign
minister, Chiao Kuan-hau.
will head its delegation to the
General Assembly
Its
ambassador to Canada, f'uang
Pua, will be permanent U.N.
representative and delegate to
the Security Council.
A
U.S.
delegation
N. w.ph.to by lynn Obee

This rural mailbox near Jackson, Mich.,
should be convenient both to tall
mailmen and low-flying pianos.

Crystal City' to hold
'tribal council meeting'
A "tribal council meeting
for members of the Crystal
City Community will be held
tonighl at 8p m in 1(15 1'anna
fall
According to Cal Stewart a
spokesman lor the group, the
major purpose of the council
is "to give the community a
tool
and
a
working
organization to carry on the
struggle for progress and
change "
The council will discuss the
future of the Crystal City
News, which will be coming
out Monday with its first
edition since the'freshman
•■disorientation"
issue

distributed at the beginning of
the quarter
The newspaper is now under
the direction of a recentlyformed central committee
composed of a coalition of
representatives of "several
cultural - political - social
groups" in the area. Stewart
said
"People
interested in
producing a free press and
initiating
any
other
community action should
attend the meeting." Stewart
said
Cash or material donations
for the Crystal City News will
be accepted at the meeting or
may be sent to Box 12.
University Pall.

THE END
IS NEAR
If you don't make
your senior picture
app't now, it might
be too late
Call the Key Office
372-2656
or else...

The program does not
include student teaching in the
usual sense of the word, but
students will fulfill their
requirement during the
second quarter of the project.

Aid plan opposed
by key Senators
WASHINGTON (API- The
chairman
of
the
Appropriations Committee
joined two other key Senate
Democrats
yesterday
in
opposing President Nixon's
plan for a temporary rescue of
the foreign aid program

Sky
high

beneficial both to the
University students and the
children. Besides helping the
college students with teacher
training, it aids the children
by decreasing the teacherchild ratio

will be spent in Project
Interaction, a program which
coordinates class instruction
on campus with experience in
inner-city and suburban
schools. Under that project,
students spend alternating
weeks in education classes
and the classroom.
Dr. Donald Smith, associate
professor of education, who is
teaching the University
students, says the program is

WBGU to air
call from Moe
WBGU-FM. 88 1. is offering
you a chance to talk to a
childhood hero tonight
The station has arranged to
take a call from Moe I'nward.
one of the Three Stooges, from
his Los Angeles home at
midnight i EST)
The call will be aired and
phoned-in questions from the
audience will be answered by
Howard.
The call will be part of the
"Free Fire Zone" show

spokesman said they are
expected "very soon " Other
diplomats have speculated
that it will be Thursday or
Friday.
Chiao is 57. Since 1969 he
has been China's chief
negotiator in border disputes
with the Soviet Union. He
visited Moscow with Premier
Chou En-lai in November 1964.
just after the fall of Nikita S
Khrushchev
Huang.
58.
became
ambassador to Ottawa last
July amid speculation that he
would put his Western
knowledge to work in contacts
with the United States
Ole Algard.
Norway's
ambassador to Peking and a
General Assembly delegate,
called Chiao "a perfect choice
for China to send here."
"He is a very able, very
intelligent diplomat." said
Algard
"That the Chinese
have chosen him reflects what
we have thought all along-that
China intends to play an active
and responsible role in the
United Nations."
Huang will be deputy head
of the 10 member delegation
to the assembly.

In that case, the Louisiana
Democrat added, he might
agree to extension of the
existing program until Dec. 1
Sen J.W FulbrightiD-Ark I.
chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, said "I
think we can" draw up a
revised aid authorization
measure by late this week or
early next week
Such a bill would likely be
heavy on humanitarian
assistance, and light
on
military aid
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana told
newsmen the existing fund of
more than $4 billion in the
foreign aid pipeline could be
used to pay salaries and
administrative costs after
Nov. 15 until a new aid bill is
approved
The secretary of state mot
with President Nixon at the
While House for an hour
yesterday morning and later
told newsmen the Senate
action is "one of the factors
that will have to be
considered"
in
mapping
future US troop withdrawals
from Vietnam.

Giant
step

A University student outside Founders Hall discovers the
potential haiard created by the recent influx of bicycles on
campus.

ikes pose problems
The sudden influx of
bicycles on campus has
caught the grounds crew off
guard
"The bicycle population on
campus has not increased at a
normal rate." said Ronald
Smith, director of grounds
"It has sky-rocketed and
caught
us
completely
unaware."
Smith sees the increase in
bicycles as a possible
hindrance to efficient fire
prevention
He said that
because the bicycles are
placed in haphazard positions
near the exits of dorms, they
might present a problem in
moving fire equipment close
to the dorms.

Afro-culture
musicians
He said that bicycles in this
might be potential
to perform position
hazards to panicking people
Umoja Ngoma. an African
culture musical group from
Case-Western Reserve
University. Cleveland, will
perform at 8 p.m Saturday in
the Forum of the Student
Services Bldg.
The program will feature an
African-oriented drum and
dance group and poetry
recitations
The Umoja
Mgoma
appearance on campus is
sponsored by the Black
Student Union.
Admission is free and open
to the public. Persons
attending are requested to
bring a donation of canned
goods for needy black families
in the Toledo and Cleveland
areas.
For further information,
contact Jeff Davenport at 23245.

LUM'S
Student Special
WEDNESDAY ONLY

All Dinners

% Price
With Coupon

N.w.ph.1. fcy tymi OW.

currently being built inside
the inner court of Founders
Quadrangle
Plans
for
additional
racks for
Harshman and Kreishcsher
Quandrangles
have
been
considered

Smith said he has noted that
many students are chaining
their bicycles to trees He said
this practice is damaging the
bark of many trees, and unless
it is discontinued, many trees
will be lost

Japanese novel study
A new course entitled
Modern Japanese Novel will
be taught by
Dr. Frank
Baldanza.
professor of
English, next quarter.
According to Dr. Baldanza.
the course will include short
stories, romantic works, a
novel based-on'folk material,
and works that present
traditional Japanese values
and aesthetics by eight

evacuating a dorm in case of
fire.
"We're trying to alleviate
the potential hazards of
bicycles as quickly as
possible," said Smith

modern Japanese writers.
Concentrating mainly on
contemporary
works,
the
course will consist of reading
ten works in translation. The
works will be analyzed and
discussed and several papers
will be required.
The course, English 324
{Sec. 19221, will be offered
Monday through Thursday at 9
a.m.

DOMINOS
352-5221

IV said that bicycle racks
have already been placed
behind the Math-Science
Building and that racks are

Special Philosophy Course Offerings
Winter Quarter
The Philosophy Department is offering several courses for the Winter
Quarter that are not adequately described in the Catalogue. These
courses are listed below. Further information about these and other
courses is posted on the Philosophy Department bulletin board.

Philosophy 100

Experiments in Philosophy

These courses are generally experimental in nature and are open only to freshman and
sophomores.

3515
3516

Silence and Logic
Silence and Logic

9-11 WF Daye
7 P.M. R Daye

A course which seeks to exemplify philosophical method by focusing attention upon the
problems of the legitimotization of religious values, the concept of evidence and the uses
of logic within a cross-cultural philosophical content (European and Indian-Chinese
Buddhist).

3517

Freedom and Anarchy

12

MTWR

Marshall

An analysis of the concepts of freedom, anarchy, community, social responsibility, censorship, etc. as they arise in Plato's Republic and in other works dealing with "the open
society and its enemies."

3518

Philosophy and Ecology

2-4 MW

Katzner

An examination of some ot the problems ot value that underly the environmental crisis.
This course mutt be taken along with Political Science 101, section 3632 and Biology
101, section 1158, which also deal with the problem ot ecology.

Philosophy 440

Seminar in Philosophy

Prerequisite: one course in philosophy, excluding 205, or consent of instructor.

3556 Marcel

TR

1-3

Spader

A detailed study of the key works of one of the major "religious" existentialist thinkers.
Gabriel Marcel.

3557

Philosophy of Space and Time

7 P.M. M

Bradie

A semi-historical treatment of some philosophical issues related to space and time. Topics include the nature of time, the dimensionality of space, Zeno's paradoxes, and the
impact of modern relativity theory. No extensive preparation in science or math it presupposed.
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"Where Thrifty Shopping is a Pleasure"

TRUCKLOAD DOLLA
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

SEAWA
Great Scot's Own Brand You Can Trust
WE AT GREAT SCOT PROUDLY PRESENT OUR SEAWAY TRUCKLOAD SALE.
WE ARE PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO OFFER YOU SAVINGS ON OUR OWN
QUALITY PRODUCTS, THAT HAVE BEEN "KITCHEN TESTED" BY OUR STAF]
IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED OUR SEAWAY BRAND-TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO TREAT YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILY TO QUALITY PRODUCTS AT
LOW-LOW PRICES.
SEAWAY

SEAWAY CREAMED OR W.K.

$

POP ...ss IU7 l|cORN
SEAWAY

m

APPLESAUCE

/#4

SEAWAY CUT

3.3 5/*l WAX BEANS

SEAWAY WHOLE

M

APRICOTS

/§•*

#*

m Or

SEAWAY WHOLE OR CUT

3.3 *l/*l BEETS

SEAWAY

—

fi /$

3.3 0/*

SEAWAY FANCY

$

$

SALTINES ,. 4/ 1lsWEET PEAS* 5/ '
SEAWAY

J /t4

CHILI SAUCE

SEAWAY

,2«4/*1 WHITE CORK

SEAWAY

M

#£4

m

«4/*

SEAWAY

MANDARIN ORANGES" oz 4/* I SAUERKRAUT

#*

m

2

#£

4/

SEAWAY

$

FRUIT' COCKTAIL«

5/ 1|T0MAT0ES

SEAWAY

-^

SEAWAY PIECES A STEMS

4* /A

BARRETT PEARS 3.3 3/ 1 MUSHROOMS

.....3/*

SEAWAY

A

PEAR HALVES
5 VARIETIES

#fl?

$

_

f||||

M2/o9°
46 OZ.

m

f

M

A

GREAT SCOT
HOMOGENIZED

GREAT SCOT

MILK

BREAD

19

16 02.
LOAF

7972 FORD or MERCURY
SPUING ACTION

PURPLE PLUMS
SEAWAY

PURPLE PLUMS

MUSTANG. TORINO. MAVERICK. MONTEGO

WHEN YOU BUY
ONE
KING
SIZE

j

K4

w4/*l
-^ #tf
$
3/
1
M

$ 19

1

Ic
89

pOURCHSPLAV

FIVE
BATH
SIZE

1

$115

PRICES MOB THRU MONDAY, NOV. 1,1171

SEAWAY WHOLE

SEAWAY

SPIHACH

GREEN BEANS

PORK & BEANS
il #C4

$

APPLE
JUICE
m. 3/
I
SEAWAY BLUE LAKE FRENCH
_
GREEK BEAHSM 5/M
SUWM WMU ILK UK
GREEK BEAHS M 4/$1
SEAWAY WHOLE
m /£^
WAX BEAHS
* 4/*1

ft /*

SWEET POTATOES^ 3/*
SEAWAY

/<t<

ONE
KING
SIZE

m 5/*

KIDNEY BEANS

SEAWAY CUT OR FRENCH

SEAWAY
SEAWAT

/*

^ II SEAWAY LIGHT OR DARK RED

#e-

COLLECT A SET Of FOUR I

POTATOES

_

I IT ^

SEAWAY DRINKS
SEAWAY

SEAWAY WHOLE OR SLICED

SEAWAY

—

/*

*« 5/*

g%

#*

TOMATO PUREE »|||
3/*
/<
TOMATO SAUCE.*. 10/'
sElWtl
N> - /*
MIXED VEGETABLES 5/'
SEAWAY
/*
TOMATOES
.*•/. 3/$|

SEAWAY

A

Home of Guaranteed Lowest Total
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GRFAT SCOT HOME OF

Choosy Choice" Meats

DAYS...

ALE
Minim III nhifll imniffin. mi
Afoiwy EiWfc Cuartttiiee
It -ill B« UM >Wi Hkt GlNl S<«< UCl «( fflCfltl
4 «*« Hi Mb. «uM| * tMH *t MM cat it
s<«r i M ira mi" xn MM' UM m MM

CPHI

Shopping h 4
l*lramre"

GreatScot

SEAWAY FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
SEAWAY

TOMATO SAUCE »» 0/* I
SEAWAY LIGHT RED

4 /$ 4

KIDNEY BEANS

» 3/'I

FIRST M*"

hnr

SEAWAY

KETCHUP

$

|PORK
SEAWAY

SALT

•IRsTMArt
14 OZ.

BEEF

t BEANS ,, 4/$1
$

.«10/ 1

STEAK

u

LB.

LB.

$

10 OZ.

SEAWAY

MUSTARD

20 OZ.

3/ 1
4/*1

U««*
SSSSk

EXTRA LEAN

GROUND
RUMP ROAST CHUCK

18

?i

T
LB.

BONELESS

BONELESS

EXTRA LEAN

ROUND
STEAK

TOP ROUND

STEAK

MINUTE
STEAK

CUBE
STEAK

|28

J28

!1

T
LB.

Y
LB.

BONELESS

CHOOSY CHOICE

200 CT.

SALE

CHOOSY CHOICE

08

"iss-

•
♦»
Choice

BONELESS
ROLLED

138

j&fe\

PRESERVES

$ 48

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

LB

1

ROUND POT ROAST.

GREAT SCOT HOME OF

$

Kool Krisp Produce

UMMSSM

ICIDER VINEGAR*. 3/ 1

WHITE OR PINK
•.•^.««.««?

|wiilTE VINEGAR...... 4/$1

GRAPEFRUIT

$

K**^

SEAWAY BIG ROLL

Ls.

PAPER TOWELS

|HBRIC SOFTENERS. 3/ 1
*|S£AWAY
22 OZ. A /$«
* ■' IQUID DETERGENT 3/* I
$

■NAPKINS

m

mm

CHIQUITA

$

$

BAG

$

S5H

1||A

BANANAS .13*
ADDITIONAL SAVINGS WITH COUPON

^<-

5< off any bag of
Chiquita'Bananas.

MR

«.CT4/ 1

Limit I coupon per family
Coupon good thru Mon., Nov. 8, 1971

Great Scot/

$t*^

$

.. 5/ 1

Great Scot
"

OOCf CoSt! (Since 1965)

■
,

»«BM—tmmt

ru*!""* Good only tlGr.it Scot. Coupon |
y-<^\ioi until No».«. Limit on. p« limn, i
— BB voV .hn mlflclM.... For 11. ,n:mmmJ

FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

$ M

L..

(«•**

FACIAL TISSUES
$

CHOOSY CHOICE

STEAK

♦ J18

*&§

SEAWAY STRAWBERRY

SEAWAY WHITE OR PINK

CHOOSY CHOICE

SIRLOIN T-

SEAWAY

BLEACH

Choosy"
USDA
CHOICE

"Choosy

1

*^»/Tk»ROri.wt,Wed>»s«^.Ne».*T1h-r3. >•*'

\f

1

Upward Bound in 6th year
program

underprivileged
students

aid

High school sophomores and

school

juniors are counseled during

needed

the academic year and live

lo

high

attain

the

skills to attend college, is in

and

its

during

sixth

year

here

University
The
program,
through

at

(he

study
the

program
students

working

colleges

universities

prepare

from low income facilities

Upward Bound, a federally
sponsored

the

campus

summer
here

The

includes

from Lima. Toledo

The

the

summer

country, is designed to counsel

provides

and tutor high school students

and

program

academic,

social

cultural

activities

to

college.
such

of

BROOKS,

the

director

program,

approximately

75

said

Upward

Bound students are assisted at

Various

activities

art

classes,

as

and

Approximately

25

participate

the

in

University

also

Upward

BROOKS

students
Bridge

Program yearly. Brooks said

ATTRIBUTES

here

to

University-*

the

Development

Program

Nearly 50 per cent

hosts

According to Brooks, about

of the Upward Bound student*

the Bridge Program for high

35 former Upward Bound and

who elected to continue their

school

Bridge Program students are

education

currently

are here due to the efforts of

graduates

who

are

ineligible for fall admittance
attend

classes

attending

University

After

the

entering

during the summer session to

college,

prepare

longer under the supervision

for

entrance

into

the students are no

the

at this University

Student

Development

Program, Brooks said
"Results are encouraging,

Save the News

students are in the lower half
of their high school class and
come from poverty stricken

behind Moseley Hall
Dec. 11
noon-4:30 pm

families." Brooks said
Both the Upward Bound and
Bridge
per

programs receive 80

cent

funding

from

the

federal government and 20 per
cent from local sources.
Upward Bound students are
given weekly allowances of $5
during

the

academic

high

Cloihes
horses

school year and $7.50 during
the

summer

them

to

to

remain

encourage
in

school.

Whether occidently or not, these unadorned mannequins in a
downtown Bowling Green store seem to be posed in a waiting
attitude.

Brooks said.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
' I Gen I Features Corp

OPENING TIL 3 P.M.

ADULTS

ACROSS

$1.00

46 Greek
philosopher.

19 Lengthy.
20 Not natural.
22 Brazilian rubber
tree.
24 Charged atom.
25 Type of Greek
architecture.
26 Upright beam.
SO Kind of light.
14 Predicament.
35 Outlandiih.
36 Duenna.
37 Roman greeting.
38 Heavy walking,
shoes.

7:20, 9:10 SAT , SUN 2, 3:40. 5:26. 7:20. 9:30

CUNT EASTWOOD

PA&LIA15'-subs'are
SO big-.. They're a
exhale meal.

12 Carol.

48 Merchant's atock.

15 Ground! for
legal iction.
16 Humorous slang
tuffii.
17 King of tragedy.
18 Argue ■ caie.

■DRTMnSI OHIO"! WWII ANO MOCT COMKHIT*
CONCETT o> upturn MTIIIIMMKNII

Mum.
11 Preu.

45 Eaat wlnda:
Span.

1 Carp.
S Knowing.
10 School court*:
Abbr.

14 Not working.

NOW Evt

Bound

much of the student succe*.
Student

LOVE INA.O.T.,
THE KD'S
SUNDAY

the

program

considering the fact that these

Deb Roser
Pat Beckstead
Joan Sautter
Sue Hill
Ginny Skinner
Barb Howell
Nancy Belville

Thursday Night It
BGSU& BGHSNITE
I.D.'t nr< include* all
area student* - $ I 00

of

cultural

programs are also provided

the University each year.

Students

Congratulations to our
newly initiated sisters:

for

recreational
CLIFF

The

and Wood County

and

across

on

participants

college life

50
51
54
58

Fish.
JeMica'a lultor.
Pleaiure-ieeker.
Similar.

59 Pope's veil.

61

day.

62 Opinion.
63 Spiced drink.
64 Telling blow:
Slang.
65 Throw.: Colloq.
66 Dutch rheetef.

67 Type of light.
DOWN

13
21
23
25

26 Mortify.
27 Jabberwocky
word.
28 On one', loea.
29 Artificial
language.

31 Mechanical man.
32
33
36
38
39
42

Hard-hearted.
It makea waate.
Foolish.
Buffalo.
Altdorf s canton.
Old tales.

46
47
49
51

Idolised
Social affair.
Fresh air.
Light.

44 Geometric figure. AfcllUJlS, 5 0 RJ|A»RV

1 Occupy.
2 Scheme.
3 Piece of a log.
4 Brave woman.

5 Swiu signaling
inelrument.
6 Uncultivated.
7 Man', nickname.
8 The ability lo
think.
9 Clergyman's
aide.

40 Common carrier.

41 King Arthur'!
aeer.
43 Sea eagle.

10 Home of the

44 Man of letlera.

Forum garb.
Legendary bird.
Ceremonial..
Ball team.

FREELO/ iDCRlcHAS
TfgTP1| .OTflii i c e
O C Tit R. *i R AIMI ■ T E R

52 Migratory
worker.
53 Piece of jewelry.
54
55
56
57
60

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS rUUli

Choice object.
Anathema.
Ersat. butter.
Sea atory.
Eastern title.

PAGlfflfS lOOMSriAin

352-151
"PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
...an im lt.ition to terror...

JESSICA WALTER DONNA MILLS
•ICH-..coio«* ;R|

NOW Eve

-I.."""-

-•3D-

omcto e> CUM EumaOB

mm

MGMS

FABULCUS
FftUR

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Red Cross Itloodmobilc will be at the Student Medical
Tenter Wed and Thurs Tours are 10-4 Wed and 9-3
Thurs Make appointment by calling t'ealth Center

THIS WEEK:

7 15. 9 30 SAT. SUN 2:20. 4:30. 7 15, 9:30

Ohio Peace Action Council. 7 30pm

HI DID! MAKE WAR

HI DID'

BUT MAKE IT-HE DIDN'T

Box office opens at 7: IS

Evenings at 8:00

Saturday, Sunday at 1:00, 4:30, 8:30

Siitma Tau Drill Knglish I'onorary. MI University fall
7pm

. WINNER OF 10 ACADEMY AWARDS!

A TRUE GIANT
UNFORGETTABLE
THE ACTING IS
EXTRAORDINARY

Korum. Student

Services Bldg Among lopn-s lo be discussed will be
Saturday's demonstration in Detroit and planning beyond
Sat Despite what our sludenl iruslee says, pmlesl is not
dead at Rowling Green All anli-war people welcome

November 3 - November 9
MAK110VI

CLaSSIFIED -8«®i«-

Women s Hii rration Assoc Intramural volleyball North
Gym Women sllldg t> 30pm

DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S

Ski Club 1 ISM lll.1t 6 M

"GONE WITH
THE WIND"

Swan Club 7 :Wpm Natatonum Anyone interested in
s> BrkrollMd s» miming be at Nalatonum Wed 7 30pm
BGSU Hying Club 7 30pm ('annul Room, Union
BOW Kille Club 79 Open House. Rifle range
Call

Caves

COMING
SOON"
LASALLESS
COLLEGE
NIGHT
WATCH
FOR
DETAILS
What does the future hold'
ANDRE KOI.E KNOWS'
SPECIAL' 8 lb drv cleaning
*2 50 STADIUM PLAZA
Laundromat i2 doors from
Lumsi

Phi Mu's + Molly
Mu sez
being a little kid can be lots of
fun'
see you lonight with
my lollipop al the Phi Mu
Little Kids Party'

I fern needed for Winter or
Winter & Spring. 4 man apt
Winthrop S 352-7765

FOR SALE OH RENT

GREENVIEW I «2brmfurn
& unfum call between 2-6pm
Mon-Sat 352-1195

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Imported Tea
Sets,
rice
BOlrig
Casseroles,
coffee
mugs,
paper
lanterns,
mobiles PHILIP MORTON
CONTEMPORARY
JEWELRY 112 W Woosler
353-9932 open 9-5
Congrats
Coach
Haynes and all
ruglers

Nobcains
you big

.WINNER OF 6
ACADEMY AWARDS!

Bfl&eBBl

DOCTOR

Johnny Gotlfis Gun

3303311

—rtWIMM

I ran «* bM lUiaixi mats. <

ziiiWc.o
THEATRE

SOON

"let's Scan Jtsska To Dtath". FELLIN IS
SATYRICON" "KOTCr "THE WALKABOUT'

EVERY THURSDAY IS
£] 00
BGSU STUDENT NITE
.*.«.'.« io >
Bargain Hour Sunday 1:00-2:00

All Adults $1.00

Meal Coupons-any amount'
Above 110. 50 , discount Call
372-1716. aller 5pm 352-7377
Great Buy 130 wall Motorola
AM-FM stereo receiver li
speakers 1225
Still under
warrants coal 1325 Call 3526403
USED 26
353-9563

girls bike cheap'

FOOD
COl CONS
DISCOUNT call 372-4170

al

Minalla Sri 101 wilh I 2 lense
Vivitar 300mm lense Aurora
fisheye lense call 372 4112

Fromone beer lover lo another
-thank
you
Kappa
Sigsi..iiiiin.t Phi Sisters

For Sale
G
E Deluxe
Hairdrier Worth *2S-will sell
lor 115 2 5492

What does the future hold"
ANDRE KOLE KNOWS'

Knap Sac BIKE Bags. 2 sixes
also for the first time in B G
a Raleigh Bike Franchises!
Bicycle Shop DJ Cycle Shop
2nd hghl North of Main on W
Merrv

Don I forget everv Wed mte 3
for I at the C I

|Gp1

'

Hall length fur cape»coal Seal
Fur" Perfect for roung mod
320 phone 6*6 3441

COMING
SOON" DEl.TS
for
making our
3 adventurous women need L*SALLE'S
COLLEGE Halloweer. Rush Party such a
NI(:, T
ride toOU Fn. Nov 5 Call
'
WATCH
FOR Super-Treal'
Mary 372-312*
DETAILS
yygf

Sigma
Chi
class
ring
REWARDcontaclW E I. 352- Complete
candle making
jjgj
supplies and molds-Modeler s
Mecca-U6E CourlSt

DONT FORGET EVERY
Congrats on your PiKA
WEI) MTE 3 for I allhel I
BGSU
Rifle Club Open activation. Mark' And! and
!._
House All Interested men I Lvnn
Black cat wearing flea collar """wo welcome 7-9 pm Tues
PHIS don I
in vicinllyuf S Summil Dave " w,d No» **' R'"> Range "PIKES and
Thurston Apt 3* Winthrop ■*■ Hayes Hall
mess around" when it comes
Terrace North
PmUTt ^~\,olm , to TEAS Thaax guys for
making our Halloween a real
PERSONALS
until 2 San Ihru Thurs 5 until 3 C I treat' THE PHIS
Fr> * Sat Pagliai s 10M s
Wanted
evening,

babvsitting
Call

2-5,2.

in

after

M

"nJ52 7571

ANYT1M~-^WHERE

m

HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Typist
Experienced
Dissertations.
theses.

M"3»t»o7

anything
•74 3255

ISO N

For Sale
Cheap
1*67
Ford Fairlane. great gas mi
call
Mike
3721*03
511
Ollenhauer W

H*v, what's this'*'' I don't
know 1 can't pronounce it
Well how do vou spell II"
lawks like C C E-E- O-M-U-G
A

Diane The oldbulterlly inlhe
Inrk really
^^^^ItlUES^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ bouionniere
evening 352 0073
works
Congratulations
Nancy
A
Vtcki
Need ride lo Dayton vicintv
will help pav Pam 2-4573
' L00K'' LARGE 12 lb wash 25
r«l> at STADIUM PLAZA
W'hal does the future hold'
ANDRE KOI.E KNOWS'
N«d
ride
Wise
L^*™1 " *"" '^
Thanksgiving D*V02-MM
ALPHA PHIS thank the HIM

NEXT WEEK: Novembet 10 - November 16

ANDRE KOI.E KNOWS'

What does the lulure hold"
ANDRE KOLE KNOWS'
Crystals Keep the ball
rolling lo smear A It. Srux t
Cia

Phone Perrysburg DROP OUT Wuiter Quarter DONT FORGET EVERY
DROP IN to study Personal WED NlTESforlattheCl
and Social Values that
EXPRESS YOURSELF, use a concern
you
It hour The Pledge Brothers oi Sigma
gustar-lessons 2-11*2
indepeadeal
study
aad Chi wish lo congratulate Jon 4
seminar combination Live-in Debbie on their pinning
Experienced typist
theses, option Financial Aid Call
Days 372-10*1
3S3-H12
"What does the future hold"

1970 TR-6 excellent condition
Call collect 1-447-4CM
'*7 Camaro fully powered
Factory-air. A I condition
Call 352-7300 after 5pm
Blue 197* MGB conv 20 000
mi exc cond details call 3533471 after I pm
1*3*
Oldsmobile
good
condition »250 call 352-7(30
66 Mustang convl
6*1-4321

call Alan

For Sale (7 Sunbeam Alpine
coav calltH-TMI

Em rmte by Nov 15 185 no
deposit 353-2721

Female roommate needed lo
share Greenview Apt. own
bedroom 3S2-70** after 5

Dec grad needs F rmle in
Miami. Fla area Sandy 3526110
3 or 4 females needed lot
Spring gir 352-6395
1
lo 3 female roommates
needed now through spring
Rent paid through December
Call 352-6221
Need male rmale lor 2 man
apt Call 352-0015 3 5pm
For rent-2 bdrm house, furn
1175 352-6324 or 352-5392
Need male grad or sr lo share
house Own lum bedroom 669
24*4
.* iii.in modern furn eff apl
available Nov 1 Phone 354
1731 alter! 30
Eurn Eff 170 mo 354-21** 5
mi N
Female roommates needed I
or 2 to sublease apt Winter
Quarter
75 00 a
month.
Wmthrop Terrace call Lynn
352-5479
Elf Greenview $130 a mo
IM pd 352-11152-tpm
1 E roommate needed winter
call Deotae 352-774*
M rmmates 4-man apartment
Village Green 352-4172
WINTHROP TERRACE now
offering its Winter Quarter
closeouu on apt rentals
Phone 352*135 for info
Office
WO Napoleon Rd
Model apt opeaM

ftmmmmt,miimmtam,Mimmkmt.m%/H$tJ

The Fantasticks'
By Gale Bogle
Eatertabmeat Editor
The Fantasticks "
Almost five weeks of
learning lines, songs,
choreography, building sets,
rehearsing musicians,
deciding on lighting and props,
which will culminate in a fiveday run starting tonight
What makes someone put in
the four. five, six or seven
weeks of time and sweat that
goes into a major production
by the University theater
department ?
"I get pleasure in seeing
people enjoy the show, the
crowd response, pleasure in
having the audience become
totally involved and forgetting
themselves and their
troubles." said director Bob
MacClennan
MacClennan said he has
never directed a musical
before and "jumped at the
opportunity " to do this play
Ke was chosen from nine
ithei graduate students who
ilso applied to direct the play
"THE PLAY PRESENTS a
romantic idea, something out
society needs a little more of.
People will identify with u
fairly quickly It should cause
them to reflect and let them
dream a little bit of toe past,"

he said.
MacClennan said the
production is being done with
the audience in mind. It will
be performed in Joe E.
Brown Theatre because the
show "requires intimacy."
Ke said he wants to get the
audience involved in the
production. Some entrances
will be made through the
audience by the cast so they
can talk to people they
recognize on their way to the
stage to increase the
intimate atmosphere
"I wouldn't have done it in
the Main Auditorium It's a
barn. In Joe E. Brown you can
reach out and touch people in
the front row. Actors'
emotions have less distance to
travel to the audience,"
MacClennan said
MACCLENNAN IS a
graduate student in theater
working on his Ph.D.
MacClennan started in the
technical aspects of
theater "I've found a great
love for it. I'm able to truly
express myself through it." he
said.
"My ideas are up there
taking form. People will find
things wrong with the
production, but it will be
esthetically pleasing for most
people who will see the
show." MacClennan said.

Rick Karris, a graduate
student in business, plays the
male lead. El Gallo
Karris said he has never
performed in a play before,
but the director saw him sing
at St. Thomas Moore parish
and asked him to try out for
the part.
"The cast is tremendous
I've listened to the cast from
the Broadway musical and
Linda Marshall has a better
voice and Scott Stony has a
better voice than the original
cast." Karris said.
According to Karris, he has
used the Broadway cast
album as a guideline to
improve and to get ideas but
not to copy.
"NO ONE WANTS to listen
to a cheap imitation of a
Broadway star The res' of the
cast are doing things much
better than the soundtrack
would imply the Broadway
cast did." he said
Linda Marshall, who plays
the female lead, Luisa, is a
graduate student in music and
voice.
"I've done alot ol musical
directing, but its been a long
time since I've performed

Touring troupe stages
Pulitzer-winning play
The 1970 Pulitzer Prizewinning play, "No Place to Be
Somebody." will be presented
in a single performance
tonight at 8 p.m. in the main
auditorium. University Pall
Written by Charles
Gordone. the play will be
performed by a touring
company of Broadway actors
The action takes place in a
Greenwich Village bar, with
characters including a
streetwalker, a uoerai student

and a Mafia hoodlum, all
seeking
a place to be
somebody."
Tickets are $2 and are
available at the Union Box
Office and at the door tonight.
The Ethnic Studies
Department is co-sponsoring
the performance with the"
departments of English and
speech, the Center for the
Study of Popular Culture, the
Student Body Organization
and Cultural Boost.

Ms
Marshall is also
teaching and working on her
thesis this quarter, but she
said, "doing is much better
than writing."
"It's a beautiful show, it's a
fun show Despite all the
demanding singing, it's a
beautiful show, a great show.
We all like to go back to what
we were." Ms. Marshall
said
JO AN HERBERT plays the
mute, the only other female
part in the show
""I'm really interested in
dance and theater. I enjoy it 1
really don't consider the time
element. ' Ms I'erbert said
James Rosenberger junior
I Ed I.
plays
the
Shakespearean actor I'e said
he is in the production
because, the Fantasticks is
tin favorite show "
"I've seen it eight limes and
been in two productions This
is my third character." he
said
Bill Goldsmith, senior
(A4SI, said he has lo Irv out

for all productions as a
stipulation of a theater
scholarship
"If I wasn't in theater I
wouldn't be in this school And
if I wasn't getting parts I
wouldn't stay," he said
Bob Arnold, graduate
assistant in speech and Greg
Violand. junior (A&S). gave
similar reasons for being in
the productions
"I'M GOING TO make my
living at it This is my career.
I'm crazy Why am I here?
Because I like it." Arnold
said
Violand said he volunteered
his time, because 1 really
like theater I got into it in
high school ami I really dig it.
It's also my major "
Scott Stony, junior (Ed.),
plays Matt. Ihe young boy. Ke
has also been in other
productions o( the "The
Fantasticks "
Stony said he was in His
production for the applause
andl lor his ego
"I like an audience I like
performing
Behind (he
scenes or out in front it's a
very unrealistic world anil
that's me." he said

Weeks of preparation
take place 'backstage'
By Mary Blake

Director Bob MacClennan

It's a very demanding show,
but it's great to sing, like
there's nothing else," she said

instruments in the control box
al the back of the theater
"There are five people
running well over 50 light cues
which are marked on Ihe
script." he said
There is also a monitor in
the control box so the light
crew can hear what is going
on backstage
Props are determined by
how the director wants to
interpret the play and Ihe type
of play that is presented

make-up crews.
"We made Kl Galln's outlil
from scratch. It's a highly
romanlic costume consisting
of a pleated pink salin shut
with beading down the front
and decorated Hare pants
she said

When "The Fantasticks
opens at the Joe E Brown
Theatre tonight at 8 p.m.. the
audience will see the final
product of weeks of
preparation by the cast
What the audience won't see
is all the organization, hard
Sometimes acrylic paint is
work and dedication of those
used to make an old costume
who work behind the scenes
"new." as in the case of a
with lights, props, make-up
black and white vesl painted
and costumes.
with green stripes.
There is constant pressure
Ms. Lit said that Ihe
and challenge on the various
"THE FANTASTICKS is costume choices lor The
«*ws. according to John H. one show lhal is not being
Kepler, professor of speech played with stark realism. As Fantasticks" are not really
and technical director of the a result, the props are influenced by Ihose used in the
'New York production
play.
abstract fantasy props. For
"We "do" faster than we example, the sun and moon
"THE DIRECTOR usually
learn That calls for a lot of are plywood cutouts,"
he has his own ideas about Ihe
rehearsal and planning. The said.
types of costumes he wants in
students are in continual
Kepler said that it lakes the play." she said.
training A good number of about 200 hours of design and
The make-up crew is
them have never had previous preparation to present a play, composed mainly of
experience.'' he said.
sometimes even more than volunteers who have a knack
that
for what they do The number
EXPLAINING HOW the
"It breaks down to about a of members on Ihe crew
lighting in a play is month of design and three varies with each play due to
determined and organized, he weeks of practice Before we the size of the cast.
said there are certain places finish one play, we've got
on the stage where the actors another one started due to the
iMMuinnr.wuunoowoiDciow
move which determines type of schedule we're on." he
where the lights will be.
said
"The color, intensity and
form of the lighting in a play
COSTUMES ARE obtained
depends on the type of mood Irom various sources or are
the director wants to create." made from scratch.
Kepler said
"We borrow and pull from
The organization of the stock, rent or buy our
members of the light crew is costumes." said Mildred Lit.
important because of the assistant professor o.' speech
tremendous number of and head of (he costume and

aaewaciw** by Maecy Un*a>

Pancake

Music School events set
Carl Hoi met sili. recorder
player, and his accompanist.
Joseph Saxby. harpsicordist
will perform at 8 p.m., Nov 4,
in Recital Kail of Ihe School of
Music
The concert is free and open
to the public.
The Chamber Orchestra of
the Saar will perform the
second concert of this
season s Artist Series on Nov.
v .it 8 P m in the Main
Auditorium of University
Kail
Admission
to
the

~L isanello s

We Use fresh Dough
Free Delivery In
C'jr Portable Ovens
S am -1 ■■ Daiy
4 30 ■ ■ 2 an Fit I Sat

352 5166

352-6782

Do Not Pass up
this offer

LONG STEMMED

RED ROSES

OPEN HOUSE
BGSU Rifle Club
Rifle Range - Hayes Hall
7-9 P.M.
NOV. 2 and 3
All interested persons welcome
ttt*************************************"*"*******'

onl

y. $5.00 perdoz.

MYLES FLOWERS
109 CLAY
1st Street North
of Post Office
&*:-:-x-:*:*xxx:>::>w^

SKI DRINK AND MAKE MERRY!
PRE SEASON SKI CLUB PARTY
FRIDAY, NOV. 5
We could mention the unlimited
ety o! colon end
patterni. But. if Hi ell
the lima to you, we'd
rather convince you
of our iean-lua by
citing the strict quality
standards we set,
when obtaining your
favorite pants.

f i)t Mm

Members of tha cast for "The Fantattkki" make up for their
parts backstage in the Joe E. Brown theatre. Tickets for the
University Theatre production are sold out.

FREE LIVE BAND AND "BEVERAGE"
FOR SKI CLUB MEMBERS ONL Y
ALL GUESTS 3.00 AT DOOR
MEMBERSHIP CAN ALSO BE PAID AT DOOR. FOR INFORMATION ON THE
PARTY, OTHER ACTIVITIES COMING UP, AND HOW TO JOIN, COME TO THE
WEEKLY MEETING WED. NIGHT. 6:30 IN 115 ED BLDG. OR CALL 352-6282.

performance is $2 for adults
and $1 50 for students.
Members of the Collegium
Musicum's New Music
Ensemble will hold their first
Composer's Forum of the
year tonight at 8:15 p.m. in
Recital Kail. School of Music

The forum provides ihe
opportunity for Ihe audien. e
to question composers alioul
their work either immedtalel)
following ihe performance oi
at the end of Ihe concert
The forum is free and open
to Ihe public

IMii's
Alpine Village
featuring: (WED. THRU SAT.)
...

. .

Alpine Strip Steak (bone in)
and your choice — bottle
of champagne or Cold Duck

pel coeple il.i> & lip not met

'
51 Z.bU
f T«T>

rival* -Parry Rooms Available

^ aaB 9

TOLEDO'S
NEWEST
LUXURY
INN
Rooms and Suites
feature handsome,
Spanish Decor—
Shag Carpeting
Color Television
Swimming Pool
and the

EL MtJTO
for dining, cocktails,
Entertainment and Dancing
Nightly
Singles from $13.00
Doubles from $16.00

r-a. i/rh. M Nm, Wednesday, November I, Iffl

Injuries could flow BG

Booters test Big Red
miss this afternoon's clash
aue to illness and injury.
Costa is still not fully
recovered from an ankle
sprain sustained two weeks
back. I.'eede has been
sidelined with a serious throat
infection

ByjMBarcUcfc
Sperti Writer

Today's game at Denison
marks the first meeting ever
In soccer between the two
schools. The Big Red has had
an outstanding season thus
far. sporting an impressive 102 mark.
However their

behind Bowling Green

especially love to hawk the
man with the ball. They also'
DENISON BOASTS a very
love to hustle and run.
fine
goalie
in
Ted
Moench.
The "walking wounded of
Outside
of
the
Akron
oattle,
Bowling Green" known as the
AFTER A VERY poor
Moench has averaged less
Falcon soccer team heads Into
performance at Ohio State
than
one
goal
per
game.
its final two games of the
Saturday morning the Falcon*
"Ke definitely is perhaps
season this week visiting
schedule has not been as tough the best goalie we will face all hope for belter overall play as
Deniaon today and hosting
they try to regain their
as BG's with the only top
PLAYERS ABLE to play teams being Akron and season," Coach Mickey winning ways this afternoon
Ohio University Saturday
Cochrane stated.
but not up to top physical Wooster.
afternoon
Denison fell to
at Denison.
The Big Red also have two
The Injury bug has finally shape include Dave Dyminski Akron 4-0 but edged Wooster
fine
inside
players
in
Steve
"We
had
a
very
hit the BG squad as the and Bud Lewis Dyminski had 1-0.
Johnson and Jeff Merrill.
lackadaisical performance at
Falcons have two top players been in the infirmary with an
But inspite of the teams Both have accounted for most Ohio State," Cochrane said.
out for todays battle at upset stomach. Lewis coming
Denlson and perhaps the off a slight concussion they have played, the Denison of the Denison goals this "We had a lot of people out
season, and a few other sustained in the Michigan squad has generated a great season.
with injuries but we just did
Overall play, however, is not get that good of an effort
players not up to par State game is able to play but deal of momentum for itself
is not allowed to try any head and indeed poses as a serious the chief strength for the from some of the people that
physically.
Front liners Joe Costa and balls during a game until threat to the Falcon*' fifth Denison squad. They play were in there. Some change*
ranking in Ohio, being a notch extremely well as a team and must be made."
Warren Heede wUI definitely physicians state otherwise.

Bowling team
breaks even
Bowling Green's bowling
team, sponsored by UAO.
came back from Akron last
weekend in the season opener
with a 3-3 record.
The season continues
through mid-February.
BG is in the Northern Ohio
Conference which includes
Toledo, Akron. Baldwin
Wallace, CCC. Wooster, Kent
State and Ashland

Splash

Members of the woment' swim team watch a teammate kick for the finish line
during a practice session at the nototoriom. Will the make it?

BOWLING ON THE
traveling team this year are
Mike Harvey, Stu Parker,
John Glasscock. Paul
Bruggeman and Chuck
Martin.
St Akron. BG opened the
season against Wooster and
took two of the three game
series Harvey led the way
with a 557 series. In the
second set BG managed only
one win in the three game
series against Toledo. Martin
was high with a 594 series'.

Grounded birds hope for legislative help
By George O'Neal
The takeoff is the hardest
part of any flight For Bowling
Green's trained mascots, it's
impossible at athletic events.
Three years ago the first
falcon, a prarie falcon, came
to BG. He was trained here
and flown at the games but he
died because he wasn't suited
for the climate The switch

was then made to hawks They
are larger, stronger and
better suited to the climate
since they're a native of Ohio.
Presently, there are three
hawks, one of which is
partially albino.
For the past three years
these birds have flown
unperturbed at sporting
events, bringing a smile to
many a face. But this year
they were denied permission

Sailing club wins
; Bowling Green's sailing
clut( Captured first place in
the "t*gatta at Eastern
Michigan University last
weekend. Low Point "A" Skip
was awarded to Bob Brindley.
Hi* twin brother, Ray, missed
Low Point "B" Skip by two
points after a decision by the
protest committee against
him
Second place went to
Eastern Michigan while
Wayne State University
placed third. Other schools
participating were GMI.
Sienna Heights and Henry
Ford University.
Excitement was added to
the racing Sunday by winds of
3d knots which caused
extremely dangerous sailing
With winds of this strength,

the 13-foot boats were easily
capsized
ONE SAILING team was
dumped prior to the starting
gun for one of the rotations.
Another team was hit by a
gust as the skip and the crew
were hiking out The crew fell
overboard while the skip held
the boat upright by hanging on
to the centerboard before he
hit the water
Sailing teams this weekend
for BG were: "A" team-Bob
Brindley. skipper, and Ann
Schlatter, crew; "B" teamRay Brindley. skipper, and Ed
Metzer and Val Jeffers. crew
This weekend the club will
participate in the regional
eliminations, hosted by the
University of Detroit Sailing
Club on the Detroit River

to fly at athletic events
because of an interpretation
of a ruling by the Division of
Wildlife.
ACCORDING TO Bill
Achbach, head falconer, the
heart of the matter lies in
Ohio's inclusive hunting law
This law states which means
can be used to hunt or take
prey.
When the law was drawn up.
falcons weren't considered
and thus weren't legal to hunt
However, each year the
falconers applied for and
received a scientific
collecting permit, which
enabled them to fly the
falcons for legitimate
scientific and educational
purposes. The legitimacy was
determined by the Division of
Wildlife and last year the
application was turned down.
"EVERY YEAR we have to
justify our application for the
scientific collecting permit on
both
scientific
and
educational grounds.'' said
Achbach. "Last year the
Division of Wildlife didn't
consider flight display at
athletic events a valid or
legitimate educational use.
We have agreed to that ruling
which is why we aren't flying
them at games."
When asked if going to court
would have changed the
decision, he replied. "The
Division of Wildlife officer is
the law enforcement officer
and he makes the ruling The

Intramural notes
Denny Hoops and Ron Kota
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
teamed up to defeat the Phi
Kappa Psi's. 10-2. to take the
fraternity doubles tennis
crown.
Fifteen fraternity doubles
team* participated in the
tourney Hoops and Kosa will
face the Independent champs
for the 1971 All-Campus title
AFTER THREE weeks of
league play the following
football team* remain
undefeated:
(Residence
Leagues) Bucks of Darrow.
Thundering Herd, Mudsharks
aad Stratta* All-Stars of
Offenhaaer West; Raiders of
ConkUd; Staff and No Name*
•f Bromfleld; Kent*,

Derelicts, Flash Co.,
Bohemians and Cherry
Pickers of Rogers; Jets of
Kohl; Dix of Anderson and
Falcons of Compton.
Off-Campus Leagues:
Norfolk Gen. Stones,
Bombers, Bears, Mo-Men,
Beastiality. Big O's and
Mighty Machine.
Fraternity Leagues. Sigma
Phi Epsilon "A", Phi Kappa
Tau "A". Kappa Sigma "B",
Sigma Phi Epsilon "B" and
Phi Kappa Tau "B ".
Here are the final results of
the Women's Intramural
Volleyball League:
Odd Squad over Western
100s. 11-1, 12-6 Mooney
Monsters over Splkers, 12-4.
114. Sexy Cellar Girls over

McDonald's Farm. 9-4. 1S-7.
SECOND NORTH over Our
Gang. 154. 15-4. Wanda Ward
over Happy Harmons. 12-9.156. Founders 4th over
Harmon 5th, 13-4,14-1.
The Batch over Ashley
Angels. 11-7, 9-7. Iddy Biddies
over Volley Dollies, 15-J, 84.
Ashley Arrows over Treadway
Teddybears, 15-5, 84.
Fallow Flirts over HCRs.
Kappa Kelts forfeits to BBBs.
Yuk
over
West
Groundhoggers, 1*4, 144.
There will be a women's
basketball practice today
from 6:30 p.m. to ISO p.m. in
Ihe north gym of the Women's
Building

decision was justified and is
legal. He makes and decides
on all permits "
Since the permit can't be
obtained. Achbach has been
attempting to get the hunting
law changed
The bill
originally proposed in Ohio's
General Assembly six months
ago has been drastically
revised, but it would give
individuals responsible here
more discretion as to how the
birds could be used
FURTHER IT would
release individuals from
having to justify all activities
on a scientific or educational
basis, which are subject to
interpretation by the Division

of Wildlife
Therefore, the birds would
be allowed to fly at athletic
events at university
discretion
The bill is presently in the
Senate Rules Committee.
"We figure we have the votes
necessary to pass," said
Achbach. "If it passes the
Senate, it would go through
the House much quicker since
most of the debate is over
with "
He expressed optimism that
the bill would pass within a
month or so. There are
several groups lobbying for
the bill, among them the
league of Ohio Sportsmen

Whop

Dave Dyminski (right),center halfback for Bowling Green,
prepares to clobber one in practice while fullback Bob Gofus
looks on. Injuries could slow the Falcons against Denison today
as two regulars are out.

Don Plusquellic hangs em up
Coach Don
Nehlen
announced last week that
senior quarterback and tricaptain Don Plusquellic has
been sidelined for the balance
of the season because of a
chronic shoulder injury.

Plusquellic had been sitting on
his helmet every practice, not
being able to throw. Since he
could not play quarterback,
Nehlen said Plusquellic

wanted to be tried at
defensive halfback but on
advice of team doctors the
request was turned down.

Nehlen said that Plusquellic
will still be considered a
member of the team and will
receive a letter, but that he
won't see any action and won't
attend practices, on the
advice of the team doctor.

Plusquellic was considered
to be the starting quarterback
for the Falcons this year but
just before the opening game
of the season against Ohio
University he suffered the
shoulder injury in a
scrimmage game and has not
seen a minute of action this
year

"If he can't play, there is no
need for him to stand out
there every night and not do
anything." commented
Nehlen.
NEHLEN INDICATED that

Last season. Plusquellic
was an understudy to Vern
Wireman and he sat out his
sophomore year after
transferring to BG from
Pittsburgh

£•
sporrs

New ticket policy
The Athletic Department admission to children,
announces a new and different students, and adults.
student ticket policy for the
Tickets may be purchased
1971-72 home hockey games.
Student tickets priced at 50 in the Memorial Hall Ticket
cents each must be purchased office or at the Ice Arena
Both ticket
in advance during the week of Skate Shop.
outlets are open weekdays
the game.
In a change from the ticket from 8 a.m. until noon and
policy that was announced from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The sale
yesterday, there will be no 50 of 50 cent student tickets for
cent student tickets sold at the any weekend games will be
gate
All 50 cent student curtailed on Friday at 5 p.m.
tickets must be purchased in
Tickets for this weekend's
advance.
Any tickets not sold in Ryerson series are now on
advance will be sold at the sale. Face-off time on Friday
gale for $1.50 offering general and Saturday is 7:30 p.m.

Tom Fisher no easy pickin's
for Bowling Green opponents
ByViaMannix
The play the quarterback
has called is an off-tackle
slant to the left, and your job
is to block that defensive end.
a 6-0,197-pound sophomore.
At 6-1, 210 pounds, you
figure you can handle just
about anybody who gets in
your way. But this runt
rookie? -"He'll be easy
pickin's" you say to yourself.
As the quarterback spins,
and hands off to the trailing
back, you break straight for
the defensive end with the 89
on his chest as your bulls eye.
IMPACT FAILS to budge
the rookie as he neutralizes
your block by chucking you off
with his shoulder. In almost
the same instant he spins

sophomore
end.

right defensive

Though the Falcons didn't
capitalize immediately on his
ball-jarring tackle on Bob
I' Hi-hens Miami's rough rider
offense probably realized it
was in for an ambush.
"WE STOPPED their
running after the first series
when Hitchens ripped off
those two long ones." said
Tom. "They came close once
after that on their passing, but
we held them with that goal
line stand."
Despite a single touchdown
given up by the special team,
the defense actually shut out
Miami in a performance that
tops all the other surprises
sprung on all the MAC teams,
even Toledo.

The only MAC game in
which the Falcon defense
sagged was against Kent,
"until the second half when
we realized they were after
us," Tom admitted. "I could
sense we weren't mentally
ready for Kent that week."
It was against Western
Michigan though, when paired
off against a 6-4, 240-pound

offensive tackle that Tom
knew he was at a physical
disadvantage.

once or twice," he said. "Then
when something does go
wrong they get real uptight
about it. and it affects their
playing.

"ALL THE guy had to do
was just stand up. and get in
"I don't like the pressure of
my way, never mind blocking worrying how good or bad I'll
me," said Tom. "I couldn't do. I feel the coach has
tell where the ball was so I confidence in me. so as long as
stuck to containing to the I'm helping the team, I go out
outside."
and "have fun when I'm
Strong on the pass rush and playing."
defending against sweeps,
Tom has difficulty handling
straight-ahead power plays
which is what gave him
problems early in the Western
Michigan game.
"Quickness (Tom's forte)
doesn't really help by itself,"
be pointed out. "You've gotta
have the strength to stuff the
power play or get blown out."

inside into the path of the ball
carrier, and spear-tackles
him. The ball pops loose and
the rookie's learn recovers.
Some "easy pickin'*?"

"I thought Ealey was the
easiest quarterback to get
to," said Tom. who nailed
TU's main-mover on four solo
tackles. Fisher had 17 tackles
and assists in that game.

UNUSUALLY confident for
a sophomore (but then this is
a team propelled by unusually
confident
sophomores),
getting blown out of a play is
something Tom doesn't think
•boat

Supposedly the easy picking
In this first quarter play
against Miami was on Tom
Fisher, Bowling Green's

"WE GOT to him about tea
times," he continued, "and
when we didn't, we forced him
into throwing bad pass**."

"Some guys are worried
about bow they'll look, and
whether or not the coach II
yank them if they get burned

FOR EXAMPLE, in the
closing moments of the Toledo
game when the outcome was
hardly in doubt, Tom might've
been the only Falcon on the
field who had something to
smile about. Even if only
momentary.
Ealey was rolling to his
right on a pass play and just as
be cocked his arm, POW!
Fisher blindsided him. Ealey
fumbled and Bill Montrie
recovered for Bowling Green.
"When Ealey got up. he
looked at me, shook his head
and said, 'Man, where did you
come from?' and I just
grinned," Tom recalled.
"To me football isn't a life
or death thing, it's just a
game," he said.

